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The flipped classroom has been introduced to promote collaborative learning and higher-order learning objectives. In

contrast to the traditional classroom, the flipped classroomhas studentswatch prerecorded lecture videos before coming to

class and then ‘‘class becomes the place to work through problems, advance concepts, and engage in collaborative

learning’’. In this paper, the active flipped learning was applied in engineering mechanics class to combine flipped

classroom with active learning in order to establish an active flipped learning (AFL) model, aiming to promote active

learning. Eighty sophomores engineering students, most of whom are African-American students, participated the active

flipped learning. To compare the effect of AFL, the traditional teaching was applied in the first half semester and pre- and

post-tests were used to evaluate their learning performance. After the mid-term exams, five flippedmodels were applied to

five topics. All of the students attended these flipped models. Pre- and post-tests were conducted for the AFL. The survey

results were analyzed to compare students’ learning self-efficacy and satisfaction between the traditional and the active

flipped classroom.Compared to the traditional classroom, students’ learningmotivation is obviously enhanced in theAFL

classroom, with students’ interest, curiosity and learning initiatives in curriculum promoted, intrinsic goal orientation

further strengthened, in which students tend to have less extrinsic goal orientation and lower test anxiety than the students

in the traditional classroom, but with improved control beliefs and self-efficacy for learning. In the traditional classroom,

students use more rehearsal and elaboration strategies, while in the flipped classroom, students use more organization

strategies and prefer to use critical thinking strategies to raise relative questions about teaching content and video

materials. Students in the AFL model use more strategies of resource management, such as time and study environment,

effort regulation, peer learning, and help seeking than in the traditional model. In comparison of different student groups,

the AFL model effectively improves students’ motivation in both long and short learning time groups, but the effects are

not obvious on the lowGPA students. From the perspective of gender, theAFLmodel helps to increase themale students’

learning motivation, while female students use more learning strategies in task value, control belief and self efficacy in

traditional model. Therefore, the instructors should pay more attention in improving the learning motivation and

effectiveness of low GPA group and female students in the flipped classroom. In summary, the AFL model, by taking

advantage of advanced technology, is a convenient and professional avenue for engineering students to strengthen their

academic confidence and self-efficacy in Engineering Mechanics by actively participating in learning and fostering their

deep understanding of engineering statics and dynamics.
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1. Introduction

Upton and Tanenbaum [1] of American Institutes

for Research reported the lack of diverse groups of
individuals in STEMacademic andwork force fields

and the need to foster the participation among

African-Americans. Therefore, it is essential that

African-Americans, being the underrepresented

minorities in the STEM-related domains, should

be provided with opportunities to increase their

presence and achievements in STEM fields. The

researches on how to foster effective active and
deep learning to help African-American students

maximize the students’ potentials for academic

success in STEM degree studies become the focus

of STEM education.

To increase student retention rate and academic

performance, many STEM researchers begin to

investigate the flipped classroom in higher educa-

tion [2]. The flipped classroom, also referred to as

the inverted classroom [3, 4], which is a pedagogical
model whereby the typical lecture and homework

components of a course are reversed, was intro-

duced to promote the use of technology as well as

active and collaborative learning in the classroom to

meet the goals of engineering education. Flipped

Classroom consists of interactive group learning

activities inside the classroom and direct compu-

ter-based individual instruction outside the class-
room [5]. Exactly, in contrast to the traditional

classroom, the flipped classroom has students

watch prerecorded lecture videos before coming to

class and then ‘‘class becomes the place to work

through problems and advance concepts’’. The
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fundamental idea behind flipping the classroom is

that more classroom time should be dedicated to

active learning where the teacher can provide

immediate feedback and assistance [6–8]. The

former president Obama announced a White

House plan to make college more affordable,
which includes flipped classrooms as part of the

solution. This plan states, ‘‘A rising tide of innova-

tion has the potential to shake up the higher educa-

tion landscape. Promising approaches include

three-year accelerated degrees, Massive Open

Online Courses (MOOCs), and ‘flipped’ or

‘hybrid’ classrooms where students watch online

lectures and faculty challenge them to solve pro-
blems and deepen their knowledge in class. Some of

these approaches are still being developed, and too

few students are seeing their benefits’’ [9]. To

people’s relief, the efficacy of this model has been

proven [10]. In part, this is because in a flipped

environment, instructors are able to engage one-

on-one with students. Thus, ‘‘more students can be

added to the classroom without sacrificing the
‘student to valuable-human-time’ that is tradition-

ally only gained with low student to teacher ratios’’

[8].

While flipped classroom appears promising in its

ability to meet the requirement of engineering

education, there are several shortcomings to these

studies. First, the duration of the treatment was

limited to one semester and most in-class activities
still carried a lecture component. Second, students

learning process data was not valued for improve-

ment. In addition, scant research has ever been

conducted in Historically Black Colleges and Uni-

versities (HBCUs) to examine whether it will

improveAfrican-American students’ STEMperfor-

mance. It is important to assess whether flipped

methods are indeed better than traditional methods
inHBCUs. Do flipped classrooms improve learning

outcomes of HBCUs? Do African-American stu-

dents in flipped classrooms master course concepts

better? Do African-American students like flipped

classrooms?Aiming to examine the effects of flipped

classroom in STEM education at Jackson State

University (JSU, an HBCU) and promote active

learning, stress deep learning, encourage student
engagement and highlight data-driven personalized

learning. In this paper, an Active Flipped Learning

(AFL)modelwas proposed and applied in engineer-

ingmechanics class by combining flipped classroom

with active learning in order to provide individua-

lized learning opportunities. Eighty engineering

students, most of them are African American stu-

dents, registered to participate the AFL study of
engineering mechanics. The AFL model includes

aspects of what engineers will encounter in their

work: inter-disciplinary, group project based word

on real-world, ill-structured problems [11, 12]. Stu-

dents no longer learn passively in traditional class-

rooms, but actively and collaboratively through the

AFL model. The goal of AFL model is committed

to enhancing the quality of undergraduate STEM

education at HBCUs, providing student academic
development in their STEM vision establishment,

learning strategies improvement andmotivation for

successful career. This could lead to promising out-

comes in an HBCU given the social-economic

characteristics of African-American students.

2. Theoretical and methodological
background

Flipped Classroom is an educational technique that

consists of interactive group learning activities

inside the classroom and direct computer-based

individual instruction outside the classroom [5].

Different from the traditional classroom, the flipped

classroom has students watch prerecorded lecture
videos before coming to class and then ‘‘class

becomes the place to work through problems,

advance concepts, and engage in collaborative

learning’’ [13]. The flipped classroom also switches

the instructor’s availability to students. Instead of

being present during the lecture, the instructor

walks around to answer questions during class

time. By monitoring students’ learning process
and identifying their individual needs and difficul-

ties, instructors can formulate a custom-tailored

plan to fit each student in STEM, realizing data-

driven personalized learning and active learning.

Active learning is a process whereby students

engage in activities, such as reading, writing, dis-

cussion, or problem solving that promote analysis,

synthesis, and evaluation of class contents. Active
learning requires students to take on the responsi-

bility of learning, encouraging students to experi-

ment with ideas, to develop concepts, and to

integrate concepts into systems. Research shows

that active learning seeks to engage a greater range

of students in effective learning. Based on a meta-

analysis of 225 studies of undergraduate STEM

teaching methods, Freeman et al. [14] found that
when teachers use approaches that transformed

students into active participants rather than passive

learners, failure rates reduced and students’ aca-

demic performances were boosted to a larger extent.

Students no longer learn passively in traditional

classrooms, but actively and collaboratively

through the active flipped learning model. The

active flipped learning model requires students to
utilize higher-order thinking skills such as analysis,

synthesis, and evaluation [6]. With internet access,

students may view web-based instruction on their

own time, at their own pace. The focus of the flipped
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classroom is on giving students the freedom to

interact with the content more freely. This provides

opportunities to utilize the classroom for the appli-

cation and other high-order skills. Because students

have watched the lecture prior to class, contact

hours can be devoted to problem solving, and
gaining a deeper understanding of the subject

matter [15]. The teacher is able to provide students

with a wide range of learner-centered opportunities

in class for greater mentoring and collaboration,

increasing the possibility to engage students [16].

A multitude of previous studies have examined

students’ perceptions toward flipped classroom and

found that students enjoyed and were successful in
the flipped classroom [3, 5, 10, 17]. In a study at

Texas TechUniversity, a single semester of amicro-

economics course was flipped. Not only did 76% of

responding students indicate that the ‘‘flipped learn-

ing helped them learn,’’ but also that the ‘‘students

performed slightly better on average on midterm

tests compared to previous semesters taught by the

same instructor’’ [8]. An observation based on
flipping a class at Villanova University’s College

of Engineering indicated that ‘‘the bottom third of

students’ grades were more than 10 percent higher

than in a traditional classroom (the difference

between a D+ and a C) and more than 3 percent

higher for the class as a whole (moving from aC+ to

a B–)’’ [7]. Similarly, a study at Seattle University

found? ‘‘(1) the instructor covered more material;
(2) students performed better on comparable quiz

questions and on open-ended design problems; and

(3) while students initially struggled with the new

format, they adapted quickly and found the

inverted classroom format to be satisfactory and

effective’’ [4].

Recently, some researchers partially flipped their

classroom to examine the effect of flipped learning
on student performance [15, 18, 19, 20]. In an

introductory biology course some researchers

required students to watch narrated videos and

complete a worksheet before class time [21]. In

class, students participated in alternating mini-lec-

tures and active learning exercises, which led to a

performance increase of 21% on exam questions

related to the topics introduced outside class with
videos. Other studies went a step further and fully

flipped their classrooms even with control group

designs [10, 22]. Hotle and Garrow [10] conducted

their study in a civil engineering system course and

found that students in the flipped environment

scored higher on all homework assignments, pro-

jects, and tests. Another example, Students at the

University of Michigan do their math reading
before class. The instructor gives a brief lecture,

asks them about the reading, and goes through an

example from the textbook. Students take turns

going to the board to present their answers or

working in groups. The instructors can hear and

correctmisunderstandings as they arise.Research at

Michigan’s teaching methods have led to greater

gains in conceptual understanding. The techniques

have been applauded by the Association of Amer-
ican Universities, among others.

Many educators also believe that STEM courses

are an especially good fit for flipping. The difficulty

and complexity of the subject matter lends itself to

in-class activities that allow students to apply what

they have learned. Through classroomactivities, the

instructor has the ability to obtain the data con-

cerning what students have actually learned. Dr.
Roger Freedman at the University of California

asks his students to watch a video lecture before

class and to answer a few questions based on that

and some assigned reading. He discovered that

students are engaged in class because they are

hearing the things they want to know. Dr. Lorena

Barba at Boston University uses class time not for a

lecture, but for a series of STEM ‘‘dates’’ where
students meet up at each workstation, compare

notes, and select who has the most impressive

solution. The winning solution becomes the topic

of a class discussion. Dr. Barba claimed students

performedmuch better, since they hadmore time to

work out the kinks in class. Dr. Eric Mazur, a

professor at Harvard University, flipped his class-

roomand noted that was the key that led students to
the right answer—not his lecture. This form of

active learning fits with the flipped classroom

model because class time is not consumed by the

lecture.

3. AFL design of engineering mechanics I

The Engineering Mechanics I in Fall 2017 is a core

engineering course for sophomore year students.

The computer, civil, electrical, and biomedical engi-

neering students are required to take this course. In

order to compare the effect of AFL, the traditional

teaching was applied in the first half semester and

pre- and post-tests were used to evaluate their

learning performance. In the conventional class-
room format, all of the class timewas spent lecturing

to students with no active learning activities. After

the mid-term exams, five flipped models were intro-

duced for five topics, which needed all of students to

attend. The teaching contents and assessment tools

of each instructional model are shown in Table 1.

During each flipped model, students watched a

lecture video prior to class and conducted a quiz
after the video. They also raised and discussed

unclear questions in the course management

system CANVAS. The instructor analyzed the

students’ quiz results and developed the in-class
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exercises. In the lecture time, the instructor focused

on the subjects that were problems to students from

their quiz results and questions raised after group

discussion. Then the instructor used question sets

for group activities and discussions. The student

group discussions were led by the assigned group
leaders. Pre- and post-tests were conducted for the

AFL.

4. AFL settings of engineering
mechanics I

Each flipped class corresponded to a single topic. As
shown in Table 1, the contents of second half

semester cover five topics: the concept of Moment

of a Force,Moment of a Couple, Distributed Load;

Force System Resultants; Equilibrium of a Rigid

Body; Structural Analysis for Truss; Friction. The

teaching of the topic was broken down into four

phases as shown in Fig. 1, phases1, 2 and 4 occur

outside the classroom.
Phase 1: Information gathering—students watch

an instructional video, or read the learning materi-

als through CANVAS, which are mainly designed

for remembering and understanding of the content.

Students are required to keep notes of the learning

materials following the requirements of Cornell

notes.

Phase 2:Preliminary assessment—students do the
online quiz (due the evening before the flipped

class). The quiz includes 5 to 8 questions, and

students are given two attempts. Individual feed-

back is given after the first submission, and the

second attempt pulls a new set of randomized

questions from a pool of similar questions. Students

will receive a percentage of their final grade solely

for participation. The instructor will review the
results of each question and use this to determine

what concepts to focus on in the classroom the next

day.

Phase 3: Assimilation of information—in class,

students work through problems individually and

in groups to develop high-order skills. Using the

data from the Canvas, the instructor comes to
class with carefully-prepared questions centered

on the parts that students are still struggling. The

instructor presents a question and asks the stu-

dents to work on the problem individually. Stu-

dents have several minutes before submitting their

responses. The results of this first polling session

will be presented immediately, but the answer may

not be revealed. At this point, the instructor will
ask students to convince their partners of their

choice. During the discussion, the instructor

moves around monitoring and facilitating. After

several minutes, students submit their responses

and results are shown. The active learning and

peer instruction can help the convergence of the

class to the correct answer with less imposed input

from the instructor. Once the solution to the
question is worked out, a follow up question for

students will be assigned.

Phase 4: Homework—students continue to make

sense of information by working through questions

on the weekly online assignment. It is designed to

reinforce the content of the instructional video and

the classroom practice. Students can discuss the

homework in the BBS forum within the CANVAS.
At the end of the week, students will take an in-class

hand-written quiz, which assesses their understand-

ing of the assigned homework.

At this stage, during the initial period some

students who fail to complete Phase 1 and 2 will be

allowed to complete during class time, while other

students continue their learning activities (Phase 3).

When most of them are accustomed, all of them are
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Table 1. Course Design of Engineering Mechanics I

Traditional classroom section: the first half of Engineering
Mechanics I

Flipped classroom section: the second half of Engineering
Mechanics I

Contents:
� Force Vectors
� Equilibrium of a Particle

Teaching Materials:
� Textbook
� Reading references

Assessment Tool:
� Quiz
� Homework
� Mid-term examination
� Concept inventory

Contents:
� Concept ofMoment of aForce,Moment of aCouple,DistributedLoad
� Force System Resultants
� Equilibrium of a Rigid Body
� Structural Analysis for Truss
� Friction

Teaching materials:
� Video
� Textbook
� Reading references

Assessment Tool:
� AFL questionnaires
� Homework
� Interview participating students
� CANVAS records
� Exams
� Quiz



required to complete the required Phase 1 and 2

beforehand.

5. DATA collection and analysis

This research uses Motivated Strategies for Learn-

ingQuestionnaire (MSLQ), which is released online

through SurveyMonkey. Students answer the ques-

tionnaire by clicking on the invitation link and

choosing the suitable answers. In order to enhance

the enthusiasm of student’s involvement in the

survey, a prize is awarded to the top ten students

who completed the questionnaires independently
and completely. After all the students completed

the online questionnaire, Survey Monkey conducts

preliminary screening and sorting of the data. The

researchers exported and downloaded question-

naire data and further calculated and analyze it

with the help of statistical software SPSS 20.0.

As shown in Table 2, there are 86 students who

participated in the survey, in which there are 80
valid and 6 incomplete data. Among the 80 valid

questionnaires, the gender ratio is 43.8% for female

students and 56.2% for males. Ethnicity statistics

are 82.5% for African-American, 12.5% for Whites

and 5% for other races. The Grade Point Average

(GPA) of students before the start of the course is

3.16. At the end of the course, the average course

grade of Engineering Mechanics is 3.08. The main

reason for the comparatively lower grade point

average of the course is that EngineeringMechanics
is a core STEM curriculum that is more difficult

than most of the other courses in the whole curri-

culum and students has a weaker foundation for

STEM courses, especially African-American stu-

dents.

Table 3 shows the relationship between the six

components of motivation scale in MSLQ ques-

tionnaire and related variables in traditional class-
room, such as concept inventory, GPA, traditional

grade, final grade, and so on. As can be seen from

the table, among the variables studied, the student’s

CI is significantly related to the gender variable,

indicating that girls tend to grasp better basic

concepts than boys. This is mainly due to the fact

that girls are more likely to focus on what teacher

teach in class than boys in traditional classrooms
and has bettermastery of basic concepts. Therefore,

girls have better concept inventory scores than boys.

Among the six components of Motivation, IGO

correlates with concept inventory and gender;

EGO is highly correlated with concept inventory;

CB is highly correlated with final grade, and SE is

also related to final grade.

The Table 4 is used to investigate student’s
motivation in flipped classroom. As can be seen

from the table, the quiz score correlated with

gender, with a negative value –0.490. Because the

female is coded as 1 and themale coded as 2 in SPSS,

the negative score indicates that the female students

tend to have higher quiz scores than the male

students. It shows that the female students in flipped

classroom have achieved better preparation results
after watching the video before class. Intrinsic goal

orientation correlates with gender and GPA. Con-

trol beliefs about learning correlates with final

grade. Self-efficacy correlates with final grand and

GPA.

Correlation of the nine strategies used by students

in traditional classrooms and the variables is studied

in this paper as given in Table 5. As can be seen from
the table, metacognitive self-restraint strategy

(MSR) is associated with cognitive inventory in

traditional classroom learning. Obviously, the use

of self-restraint strategies helps to enhance students’

mastery of basic concepts such as basic concepts,

Relevance of Time and Environment Learning

Strategies (TSE) to student academic achievement.

Gender is correlated with both Elaboration strategy
(ELA) and Metacognitive Self-Regulation strategy

(MSR).

The Table 6 is used to investigate Correlation of
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Fig. 1. The format of active flipped learning model.

Table 2. Demographic Characteristics of Students

Characteristic variable

Total number of students
� Valid Questionnaire
� Incomplete

86
80
6

Gender (%)
� Male
� Female

56.2
43.8

Ethnicity (%)
� African-American
� White
� Other

82.5
12.5
5

GPA
� Average transcript GPA
� Average course GPA

3.16
3.08
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Table 4. Correlation of Motivation Components in Flipped Classroom

CI Fli CI Imp Fli G Quiz G Final G Gender Leader GPA IGO EGO TV CB SE TA

Table 3. Correlation of Motivation Components in Traditional Classroom

CI Tra Tra G Final G Gender Leader GPA IGO EGO TV CB SE TA

CI means concept inventory; Tra means traditional; G means grade; IGO means intrinsic goal orientation; EGO means extrinsic goal
orientation; TV means task value; CB means control beliefs about learning; SE means self-efficacy for learning and performance; TA
means test anxiety. * means significantly correlated, ** means very significantly correlated.
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Table 5. Correlation of Learning Strategy Components in Traditional Classroom

CI Tra Tra G Final G Gender Leader GPA REH ELA ORG CT MSR TSE ER PL HS

REHmeans rehearsal; ELA means elaboration; ORGmeans organization; CT means critical thinking; MSRmeans metacognitive self-
regulation; TSE means time and study environment; ER means effort regulation; PL means peer learning; HS means helping seeking.

Table 6. Correlation of Learning Strategy Components in Flipped Classroom

CI Fli CI Imp Fli G Quiz G Final G Gender Leader GPA REH ELA ORG CT MSR TSE ER PL HS



student’s strategies and related variables in tradi-

tional classroom used in the flipped classroom.

Elaboration strategy correlates with GPA and

rehearsal strategy. Organization correlates with

final grade, rehearsal and elaboration. Final grade

correlates with five strategies, such as organization,
critical thinking, metacognitive self-regulation,

effort regulation, and help seeking strategies. Both

of peer learning and help seeking closely correlate

with most of the other strategies.

The Table 7 shows the comparison of concept

inventory test scores and test scores of all students

under two different teaching models. As can be seen

from the table, the average score of concept inven-
tory changed from 43.75 in the traditional class-

room to 61.25 in the flipped classroom, with an

absolute increase of 17.5. After applying Paired

Samples T-test, the difference of concept inventory

in two models is statistical significant, with P-value

0.045, as well as a high effect size value of 0.76.

Besides, the average score of exams in flipped mode

is slightly lower than the average score in the
traditional classroom. The main reason for that is

as follows: although the traditional teaching model

is adopted in the first stage (the first six weeks), the

teaching contents are smaller but with a more

comprehensive teaching syllabus than the flipped

one. Therefore, students have better commanding

and application of the knowledge taught in the

traditional classroom. In flipped model, teaching
chapters cover 70% contents of the teaching plan.

Because of the flippedmodel, the video content uses

fragmented form under a dispersed teaching, lead-

ing to students’ relatively weaker mastering of

knowledge than in the first stage, which explains

the second phase of the test scores showing a slightly

decreasing trend.

It can be learned from correlation analysis of

Table 3 to Table 6 that students’ concept inventory

and test grade are correlatedwith theirGPA, gender
and other factors. To study the specific impact of

GPA, gender, and the length of study time on

student achievement, the researchers divided the

students into two groups according to their GPA,

greater than 3.0 and less than or equal to 3.0, named

High and Low respectively. According to the length

of study, students were divided into two groups,

with study time more than 150 minutes was named
Long, and less than or equal to 150 minutes was

named Short. All students were also divided into

two groups by gender.

Under the traditional and flipped classroom

model, the statistical results of different contrast

groups are shown in Table 8. In comparison of

concept inventory section, students with a low or

high GPA under both classroommodels showed an
obvious difference in the concept inventory test.

Low GPA students have more visible progress

than high GPA students in the flipped classroom.

However, the difference in concept inventory test

under two teaching models is not obvious for high

GPA students. For long and short study times,

students’ concept inventory test scores have been

significantly improved under flipped classroom
model than in the traditional one. Indicating that

under the same study time, the flipped classroom is

more beneficial for improving students’ study effi-

ciency. For gender difference, flipped classroom
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Table 7. Comparison of Performance in Traditional and Flipped Classroom

Traditional Flipped

Measurement Mean SD Mean SD Growth T P Effect Size

Concept Inventory 43.75 22.97 61.25 29.16 17.5 2.27 0.045* 0.80

Grade 80.52 16.42 78.61 14.93 –1.91 0.39 0.700 0.12

Table 8. Comparison of Performance in Different Groups

Variable Module GPA Mean SD Time Mean SD Gender Mean SD

Low means GPA <= 3.0; High means GPA > 3.0.
Long means study time >150 minutes; Short means study time <= 150 minutes.



model has a greater role in improvingmale students’

achievement in concept inventory. However, the

improvement in the female students who partici-

pated in this study is not so obvious when compared

to male students in the concept inventory. The

possible reason for this phenomenon is that those
female students tend to be more accustomed to the

traditional classroom, a teacher-teaching and stu-

dent-listening model than male students.

In the comparison of test mean section, it can be

seen that flipped classroom model is more effective

for low GPA students. In flipped classroom model,

the length of times for students to test scores did not

make big differences. It is because students have
effectively deepened their understanding of knowl-

edge and got their problems solved during flipped

classroom time, and they do not need extra study

time to improve academic performance outside

classroom time besides watching the video and

finishing a little quiz after class. Under the tradi-

tional classroom model, there was little difference

between male and female students’ course grade.
However, there is a certain difference between male

and female students in the flipped class, in that male

students have higher scores than female students.

Therefore, in the next stage of experiment teaching,

the researcher needs to optimize the AFL model

further to help female students to improve their

study efficiency in the flipped classroom.

Table 9 shows a comparison of learning motiva-
tion and learning strategy usage between the tradi-

tional and flipped classroom. As can be seen from

the table, compared with the traditional classroom,

the motivation of students is significantly increased

in flipped classroom. Looking into the six compo-

nents in learning motivation, the mean of students’

intrinsic goal orientation (IGO) increased from 3.63

in traditional classroom to 3.70 in flipped class-

room, while extrinsic goal orientation (EGO) has

decreased from 4.13 in traditional model to 3.89 in

flipped one. The result shows that in the flipped

classroom, students paymore attention to the active

acquisition of engineering mechanics rather than
just paying attention to the achievement of scores,

and student’s interests in curricula, curiosity and

learning initiatives are improved with their intrinsic

goal orientation further strengthened. However,

due to this being the first time attempting to apply

the flippedmodel inEngineeringMechanics, there is

a specific gap between students’ expectation of the

learning materials and the video materials provided
by the teacher. Fragments of learning materials in

the flipped model are not beneficial to students to

form a comprehensive knowledge system, which

will lead to the slight decrease in the mean of

students’ task value (TV). Students’ Control Beliefs

about learning (CB) rose from3.78 in the traditional

classroom to 3.91, indicating that students love the

flipped classroom teaching model in Engineering
Mechanics, and their control beliefs about learning

have been strengthened. Students’ self-efficacy for

learning and performance (SE) increased from 3.82

to 3.87, showing that students’ self-efficacy has been

enhanced in the flipped model. The decrease in text

anxiety in the flipped model proves that students’

test anxiety will naturally decrease after they discuss

with peers in the same group and develop a deeper
understanding of teaching contents in the flipped

classroom.

In the comparison of learning strategies, the

Rehearsal (REH) and Elaboration strategy (ELA)

useless in the flipped model than in the traditional

model. Organization strategy (ORG) has increased

because students have solved their problems
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Table 9. Comparison of Components in MSLQ in Traditional and Flipped Classroom

Traditional Flipped

Scale Component Mean SD Mean SD Growth T P Effect Size

Motivation IGO 3.63 0.84 3.70 0.71 0.07 0.48 0.64 0.08
EGO 4.13 0.74 3.89 0.70 –0.24 –1.49 0.15 –0.32
TV 4.11 0.68 4.00 0.62 –0.11 –0.79 0.44 –0.16
CB 3.78 0.72 3.91 0.58 0.13 0.92 0.37 0.18
SE 3.82 0.70 3.87 0.66 0.05 0.37 0.71 0.07
TA 3.48 0.78 3.41 0.91 –0.07 –0.43 0.67 –0.09

Learning Strategy REH 3.89 0.54 3.74 0.65 –0.15 –1.72 0.10 –0.28
ELA 3.85 0.60 3.73 0.57 –0.12 –1.36 0.19 –0.20
ORG 3.61 0.69 3.80 0.53 0.20 1.53 0.14 0.29
CT 3.57 0.68 3.68 0.75 0.10 0.90 0.38 0.15
MSR 3.63 0.46 3.67 0.54 0.04 0.38 0.71 0.09
TSE 3.52 0.44 3.62 0.43 0.09 0.66 0.51 0.20
ER 3.20 0.50 3.46 0.57 0.26 2.25 0.04* 0.52
PL 3.59 0.84 3.74 0.88 0.14 1.74 0.10 0.17
HS 3.76 0.63 3.86 0.61 0.10 0.86 0.40 –0.16

Effect Size = difference between means of post-test and pre-test divided by the Std. deviation of pre-test.



through discussion within groups and by using the

teacher’s answers to difficult questions in the flipped

classroom. The students’ knowledge got strength-

ened and applied, and their study efficiency has been

improved after the flipped classroommodel. There-

fore, the rehearsal and elaboration strategy showed
a decrease in the flipped model. In the traditional

model, teachers often adopt a more detailed and

systematic classroom instruction model according

to their experience. Therefore, students form amore

comprehensive knowledge system, based on the

reviewof the teaching content and teachers’ detailed

description of the core knowledge, which explains

the high score in rehearsal and elaboration in a
traditional classroom. Students need to efficiently

organize the fragmentation of understanding to

form a complete knowledge system to improve the

application of organization strategy in flipped than

the traditional classroommodel. From the perspec-

tive of critical thinking strategy (CT), students

prefer to use critical thinking to question teaching

content and video materials, raising relative ques-
tions in flippedmodel, which is inconsistent with the

nature of flipped classroom learning, such as the

procedure of watching the video, building the issue,

solving the problems, and strengthening knowl-

edge. Metacognitive self-regulation strategy

(MSR) increased from 3.63 to 3.67, which further

proves that students have improved in their learning

initiative, awareness and cognitive abilities in the
flipped classroom. The four resource management

strategies such as time and study environment

(TSE), effort regulation (EF), peer learning (PE)

and help-seeking (HS), have different degrees of

increase in the flipped model, indicating that stu-

dents pay more attention to the time management

and learning environment, conducting more peer

learning and seeking help in the flipped classroom.
In order to find out the learning motivation and

learning strategies of different student groups in two

teaching models, the researcher divided students

into different groups based on their GPA (high

and low), study time (long and short) and gender

(male and female) respectively. Table 10 shows the

difference between pre- and post-test of student’s

motivation and learning strategy in different
groups. It can be seen from the table that the

performance of students’ learning motivation in
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Table 10. Comparison of Components in MSLQ in Different Groups

Scale Component GPA Mean SD Time Mean SD Gender Mean SD



different groups is not the same. For low GPA

students, both intrinsic goal orientation (IGO)

and extrinsic goal orientation (EGO) are decreased,

changes in self-efficacy (SE) are small, and test

anxiety does not change. All those changes indicate

that current flipped model cannot effectively
improve the low GPA student’s learning motiva-

tion, and further optimization of the flipped model

and video content are needed. For the long and

short study time groups, the flippedmodel improves

both two groups student’s motivations. For the

gender groups, the flipped model improves male’s

learning motivation more effectively. The probable

reason for female student’s decrease in task value,
control belief and self-efficacy is that female stu-

dents prefer traditional classroom model, accus-

tomed to the teacher-teaching and student-

listening model. Therefore, they meet problem in

adapting to the student-centered active flipped

classroom. As a result, female student’s learning

motivation shows a downward trend as a whole.

In comparison of usage of learning strategies in
GPA groups, the main differences between low and

high groups show on elaboration, critical thinking,

meta-cognitive self-regulation and help seeking

strategies. It is difficult for low GPA students to

adapt to active flipped learning within one semester

from traditional to flipped classroom, and their

motivations have not got improved, which leads to

the decrease in learning interests and strategies. In
comparison of usage of learning strategies in study

time groups, the long and short groups are similar in

flipped classroom. In comparison of gender groups,

female students show a decrease in using elabora-

tion, critical thinking, meta-cognitive self-regula-

tion strategies, time and study environment and

peer learning. Combining the grade comparison of

male and female students, the female’s grade in
flipped classroom is lower than that of male,

which maybe due to the same reason that the

female is difficult to adapt to the new teaching

model from traditional to flipped classroom.

6. Conclusions

Thispaperdevelops anAFLmodel,which combines

the flipped classroom and active learning, applied in

Engineering Mechanics I. In order to better study

the effects of AFL model, the current research is

carried out among 80 college students in a HBCU.

The researcheruses traditional teachingmodel in the

first half of semester, andflipped classroommodel in

the second half of semester, without changing the
teaching objects and courses. 80 students answered

the MSLQ questionnaires, and SPSS 20.0 software

is used for data statistics and processing.

In summary, compared to the traditional class-

room, students’ learning motivation is obviously

enhanced in the flipped classroom, with students’

interest, curiosity and learning initiatives in curri-

culum promoted, intrinsic goal orientation further

strengthened, in which students tend to have less

extrinsic goal orientation and lower test anxiety
than the students in the traditional classroom, but

with improved control beliefs and self-efficacy for

learning. In the traditional classroom, students use

more rehearsal and elaboration strategies, while in

the flipped classroom, students use more organiza-

tion strategies and prefer to use critical thinking

strategies to raise relative questions about teaching

content and video materials.
Students in the AFLmodel use more strategies of

resource management, such as time and study

environment, effort regulation, peer learning, and

help seeking than in the traditional model, indicat-

ing that students pay more attention to the use of

time and learning environment, conducting more

peer learning and help seeking.

In comparison of different student groups, the
AFL model effectively improves students’ motiva-

tion in both long and short learning time groups, but

the effects are not obvious on the lowGPA students.

From the perspective of gender, the AFL model

helps to increase themale students’ learningmotiva-

tion, while female students use more learning stra-

tegies in task value, control belief and self efficacy in

traditional model. Therefore, the instructors should
pay more attention in improving the learning moti-

vation and effectiveness of low GPA group and

female students in the flipped classroom.

The current study has many limitations such as it

has just practiced on one subject Engineering

Mechanics and only learning motivation and learn-

ing strategies has been studies in comparison of the

traditional and the AFL models. Other STEM
subjects such as Physics and Mathematics should

be studied in future studies to achieve more objec-

tive and valuable results from more perspectives,

such as students’ engaged learning and learner’s

empowerment. In all, researchers should explore

from various aspects in the comparison of AFL

classroom and traditional classroom in subsequent

studies, further improving students’ motivation and
effectiveness in STEM learning.
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